We specialize in intimate celebrations, and are able to help you create an elegant, affordable and
stress-free alternative to today's more demanding extravaganzas.

“AFFAIR TO REMEMBER” VOWS AND DINNER PACKAGE
•
•
•

•

•

Stress-free, elegant, and we take care of all the details for you!
Private use of the Inn for your wedding vows and celebration for
three hours – we assist you in arranging for the officiant
An intimate wedding ceremony in our enchanting gardens, wedding
gazebo or in front of a crackling fire in our formal Salon – your
choice
Satin ribbon-tied bridal bouquet of roses or seasonal flowers;
simple and pure, and groom’s boutonnière – your choice of color
Celebration punch with light hors d'oeuvres, prior to dinner service
•
•
•
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Platters of local artisan and international cheeses
with artisan bread and fresh, seasonal fruit
Brie en Croute drizzled with local honey and
served with water crackers
Organic vegetable platter with freshly-made hummus

!

Celebration toast before dinner for all with champagne or sparkling cider
An intimate, private dinner, served in our Victorian dining or in the candle lighted gardens, weather
permitting, for the wedding couple and up to 16 guests (menu options).
Wedding cake adorned with fresh flowers; your choice of flavors ~ coffee & tea service

This ‘Dinner to Remember’ Package is priced for 18 total people and is a three hour event. We allow
access to the inn one-hour prior in one of our Guest Rooms for the Bride to prepare for her special day at
no added cost. Weekday or Sunday pricing is $3975.00 and Friday/Saturday is $4475.00 (for Saturdays,
restrictions apply during some months). This package is sold as described and is all-inclusive.
The main floor of the inn or wedding area in the gardens is yours alone and totally private for the
duration of vow exchange through the time your wedding is over. Tables are set with white linens,
crystal and silver accents and vintage votive candles. The inn’s antique china adorns each setting and
fresh floral arrangements are in keeping with the chosen wedding colors.
Additional guests may be added to this package at an additional cost. Rentals such as tables, chairs,
china, linens, glassware and flatware may be required and will be charged additionally. Please inquire as
to add-ons and cost. Host may supply wine for the guests if prearranged. If you wish to add one
additional hour, please add $250.00.

